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Elisct New Officers

Fetes Planned,

Eighth Grades

Legion Sponsor $

Picnic at Fall
And Hazel Green

SILVERTON, May 23
.The Delbert Reeves post of

'j the 'American IiCglon is
planning two big events nn-d- er

its sponsorship for the
summer.

The first of these will be
the 40 et 8 wreck on July
26 at Silver Falls state
park. The second will be
the annual Hazel Green
summer picnic on August
2. Committee arranging for
the latter includes Al Ler-fal- d,

C E. Jaqua, George
Towe, George Blanolis, Otto
Aim and Lewis Hall.

'Cannonball" Baker, famous-- racing
road driver, shown arriving In San

. n f1 Am..
uranam vrusauer ana curneu in uie remaraaoie gasoune consump-
tion record of 28.15 miles per gallon for 1639 miles. On his way
south be stopped at Loder Bros, garage, Salem agency for Graham

Community Club at Aums-
ville Also Names Leaders''

1 j.
--

at Meeting '

AUMSVILLE, I May 23. The
Parent-Teach- er :, association . held
the last' meeting . of the year
Thursday evening in the gymnas-
ium. A short business meeting
was followed Jjyj the election of
officers. j i

President, Perry Spellbrlnk;
vice-preside- nt; Lloyd Keene; sec-
retary, Mrs. Julia Starrett; treas-
urer. Miss Doris; Neptune.

The new vice-presiden- t? Lloyd
Keene, will alsdf take charge of
the annual bazaar. .

Immediately following the ad-
journment of the Parent-Teache- rs

meeting, the house was, called to
order by Eldon Cone, chairman of
the community club, who conduct-
ed the election of officers for that
organization.

President, . Eldon Cone; ; vice-presiden- t,,

L. . D Roberts ; secretary-t-

reasurer, Villiam Gray.
A Question of I consolidating the

two organizations, the Parent-Teach- er

and the community club,
resulted "in a decision to retain
both.

A refreshment committee which
had prepared great quantities Of
home-mad- e ice cream and eake.
served the large numbers of
pepple in attendance in the dining
room.

McCauley to Talk
At Baccalaureate
GATES,. May; 23 Baccalau-

reate services "will be held Sun-
day afternoon for the graduates.
Rev. McCauley of Mill City will
give the address. The graduates
are Maxine Doyle, Marie Ratz-bur- g.

Elton i Brown, . Herman'
Grate, Oliver Farmen and Ro-
bert Willis.

Farewell to Teacher
; A. farewell and miscellaneous

shower . was given Mrs. Cecil
Schaer last night at the club
rooms. Many useful gifts, were re-
ceived. Mrs. Schaer is teacher of
the third, fourth and fifth grades
in the Gates school. She will re-

side at Hood, Wash., as soon as
school is out.

Clyde Barney, oldest son of Mr.
and Mrs. Barney is in the Al-
bany hospital where he under-
went an operation. .

Decoration Service Planned
Decoration day services will be

held at the club rooms Sunday,
May 31. The Sunday school is
preparing a program. Every body
welcome. ,

Rosedale Family Moves
To Till son Place, Liberty

LIBERTY. May 23 Mr. and
Mrs. M. C. Blackman and family,
formerly living in Rosedale, have
moved to the Tillson place here.
Mrs. Tillson has given up her farm
and gone to live near a niece,
north of Salem.

The Harry Presho family re-
cently moved to Silverton from
here.
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driver of years ago and now a
Francisco on bis economy run
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Assembly line at
Dodge Plant Busy

Operations, in Completion
of Car Interesting;

Skill Required

Behind the scenes In the Dodge
truck plant may be seen some in-

teresting and; unique industrial
operations involved- - in the mak-
ing of both trucks and commercial
cars as the assembly lines this
month continue to turn out a
large number of units daily in
keeping up with the prolonged
brisk demands for all types and
sizes of models. These trucks and
commercial cars are sold here by
Henalt-Owin- g company, Dodge
dealer located at 23S South Com-
mercial street'.

Accompanying photographs on
this page depict a few of the many
operations: which result in high
quality of Dodge products at low
prices. Outstanding in this plant
is the fine: type of skilled workers
and the splendid working condi-
tions, factors which have resulted
in the current wide acceptance of
the; Dodge trucks and commercial
cars.

Photograph No. 1 shows the
mounting i of the body upon the
completed.: chassis. The body has
just come from a sub-assemb- ly

line and at this point it is moved
by overhead conveyorand lowered
into position on the chassis. Just
as j soon as the unit moves for-
ward, the; body is fastened secure-
ly to the chassis and given several
inspections.

Brake Droms Trued
No. 2: ; The start of . the semi-finishi- ng

j cut is being taken on
the brake1 drum while it is mount-
ed) securely to the wheel hub as-
sembly at the Dodge truck plant
The purpose-- of trueing the drum
in this manner on the hub as-
sembly 14 to insure that all cir-
cumferences are concentric, when

Exercises This Week at
Aumsville, Fruitland,

; and Mt. Angel

AUMSVILLE. May 23. The
eighth grade graduating exercis-

es will be held In the gymnasium
Wednesday night. May 27, at S

o'elock. The following program
will be given:
, Valedictory, George MacDon-al- d;

songhigh school glee club;
commencement address and Pre-

sentation of diplomas. Wayne
Harding, rural school supervisor

- and county 4-- H club leader; song,
seventh grade girls' trio; reces-

sional. Miss NevaJIam.
Hhaw Joining In

Shaw, Aumsrille and Macleay
are participating in the exercises.
Pupils graduating from Shaw,
are Geraldine Keene, Richard
Martin. Macleay students are
Lena Andrews and William
Strawn. Aumsville pupils are
Madge Wilcox, Jay MacDonald,
Fay Bates, Elmer Gillespie, Wit-m- a

Branch, La Verne McMaamun.
Betty Snyder.

FRUITLAND, May 23. Fruit-lan- d

school will hold graduation
exercises at 8 o'clock Monday
night. May 25, for a class of two
student, Clarence Fagg and
Dwight Runner. Rev. G. F. Lien-in-g

will deliver the commence-
ment address and K. O. Runner
will present the diplomas.

The full program follows:
Greeting speech, Dwight Run-'ne- r;

"Popcorn ,;Man, song. Mrs.
Remoah Schuls room; "pande-lions- ,"

Raymond Gerig; "Getting
in Line," play; song, Clarence
Fagg; "Harmonica Melody,"
Raymond Armstrong; class his-

tory, Clarence Fagg; class pro-

phecy, Dwight Runner; address;
Rev. Lienlng; presentation of di
plomas; "America, audience.

The Fruitland teachers are Miss
Joyce Newcomb and Mrs. Remoah
Schulx.

Picnic Planned Tuesday
School will close Tuesday with

a neighborhood picnic on the
school grounds.

MT. ANGELr May 23, Eighth
grade graduation exercises at St.
Mary's school are scheduled for
next Friday, May 29, at ? m.
Thirty-si- x pupils, 24 boys and 12
girls will receive their diplomas.

Rev. Koessler to Speak
T .V will r!,.

the address to the graduates and
Mrs. Mary L. Fulkerson will aw-
ard the certificates. A short play
by the eighth grade and other
entertainment numbers by th
children will also be part of he
program.

LIBERTY. May 23. The local
school bas'now virtually complet-
ed its year's work. Wayne D:
Harding, assistant county school
superintendent and 4-- H club lead-
er, was here recently and gave
the eighth grade a test on their
year's work. Stanford achieve-
ment tests were also given the
class. Eligibility tests for grad-
uation were passed by the pu-
pils.

Miss Judd Valedictorian
A. V. Myers, principal, gave the

pupils a series of tests to deter-
mine their rank. Jacquelin Judd
placed first and will be valedictor-
ian for the class; Tillman. Haus-e- r,

second, will be salutatorian
for the graduation exercises.

The other graduates will be
Marvin Summers, Danny Davis,
Gladyce Behrens, Laura Ander
son, Mary Sargent, Margaret

, Crowley, Robert Dallas, Douglas
Gordenier. Gale Glenn, and -- Bill

; Cogswell.
Graduation exercises will be

held on the evening ot June 3
?,'lri the new building.

, : . WALDO HILLS. May 23.
Three young persons from this
neighborhood will receive diplo--
mi frrtm fitlvorlAii litvli oirl
next week. All are from the F
ergreea district. They are Mrs.

, Clarence Campbell (Eunice
WatU), Harold Overlund and
Harold Xeuswanger.

E. B. Knapp ended his third
year aa Evergreen school principal

. Friday and left for his home in
' Molalla late that night. He was

reelected here but resigned later

Behind the

of California, Rufus, Herman,
Donald and Thomas of Toppenish.

Back From Clam Digging
Clyde Harris and son George
Harris of Brooks, have return

ed from a trip to Bay City where
they have been spending a few
days digging clams.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Harris of
Brooks had as their guests Thurs-
day, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Goff of
Eugene. Mrs. Goff is a niece of
Mrs. Harris.

Miss Bessie Aspinwall went to
Tillamook for a visit with her
aunt, Mrs. Ena Fleck and family.
Little Lena Rae Fleck, dauehtar
of Mrs. Ena Fleck of Tillamook
is visiting her. grandmother, Mrs.
Robert Hayes.

Gasoline Tax Big
Benefit, Claimed

Amount Is Enormous But
Safety Promoted, Is

Williams' Verdict

Imagine a highway paved with
copper ... a highway 20 feet
wide and nearly 20,000 miles
long, . . . four-fift- hs the distance
around the earth. This highway
could be built of the pennies col
lected in gasoline taxes from Feb
ruary 1919, when the levy was
first imposed, to January 1936,
declares H. M. Williams, Salem
branch manager of General Pe-
troleum corporation.

"The important point about
this collection of tax pennies,"
says Williams, "is that the mil-
lions of dollars thus amassed are
for the specific purpose of build-
ing and maintaining safe high-
ways. It has been learned that
in states where all such taxes are
used exclusively for road im-
provement, the accident rate is
reduced.

"The petroleum Industry is
also fostering accident-preventio- n

by various other means. Import
ant among these is the national
lubricate-for-safet- y movement, to
be officially started in thousands
of service stations the week of
May 23 to 30.

"This movement embraces the
careful checking of mechanical
parts of cars ... a gratuitous
service of station operators.
which contemplates the mainten
ance of motor vehicles in safe
operating condition. This will
minimize the number of accidents
traceable to faulty lubrication
and worn out, unsafe motor car
parts."

i
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Airs. Leroy Frazier s Nevr

President of ,P. Ti A.;"
Music out Program

SCOTTS MILLS, May 23 -

The last P.T.A, meeting of the
school term was held f in the
high school assembly room Tues-
day. A musical ; program was en-
joyed under the direction of Miss
Violet Herigstad. i :

Piano solos were given by Dor-
othy Littlepage. Irlene i Frailer,
Jean Magee, Gale Smith, Robert
Magee and Miss Herigstad. A vo-

cal solo "The Lost Chord" was
given by Miss MIgnon Macy, ac-
companied by Miss Herigstad.

Only two of the new officers
were present for installation, Mrs.
Leroy Frazier, president; and
Mrs. Arthur Olson, treasurer.
Mrs. May Dimlck was the install-
ing officer. Outgoing officers
were Mrs. L. ; W. Magee, presi-
dent; Mrs. John Buchanan, secre-
tary; Mrs. W. C. Miles, treasurer.

Tire Calculator
Proves of Value

Device to Gauge Size For
Best Efficiency Made
Available, Goodrich

Truck owners can determine
the probable life of their pres-
ent tire equipment and learn the
actual size tire necessary for
maximum efficiency with a new
Tire Calculator published by the
B. F. Goodrich company, an-
nounces Walter Zosel, manager of
the Goodrich Silverton store at
198 South Commercial! street.

Zosel said that the j Tire Cal-
culator is available for 1' ton
trucks as well as a "Practical
Guide for Tire Combinations on
IVt ton and Larger Trucks."

In addition to its informa-
tive calculations of tire expec-
tancies, it also reveals actual tire
costs.

Use of the new tire calcula-
tor and combination guide also
provides: ,

Instructions for easy calcula-
tion Cit titft rtaniMvoi1!!' rhanrs.
over guide, including data . on
maximum payjoad of r131 inch
and 157 inch wheelbase trucks;
tire j size sand inflation pres-
sures; rim sizes, dual spacing,
and j make of trucks on which
various combinations ale possible.

Tire combinations for trucks
larger than the 1 ; ton size,
together with a tble showing
the percentage of payload on the
rear axle are included.

Eric Larson, Tractor
Victim, Is Doing Well

SCOTTS MILLS, May 23 Levi
Kellis and Oliver Broagher visit-
ed Eric Larson at the St. Vin-
cent's hospital in Portland Wed-
nesday, and report he; is getting
along fine. !

Eric Larson suffered a broken
leg and other injuries, Iwhile help-
ing load a caterpillar Ion a truck
three weeks ago. j
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Criisader Makes

Big Gas Mileage I

28.1? Miles Per Gallon,
Record Set by Baker

on Economy Test

The, public demand, for facts '

regarding gasoline mileage is
again answered by a ;stock Gra-

ham Crusader, driver by "Can-
nonball" i Baker,, which just com-
pleted - an astonishing S a f e ty
Economy run from ;Vancouver,
Canada, to Agna Caliente, Mex-

ico, a 1639 mile journey embrac-
ing three countries. ;

In spite of severe weather con-

ditions encountered in crossing
numerous mountains -- the terrific
heat of sea level stretches, Ba-

ker drove into Agua Caliente,
having covered the entire route
with : an average gasoline con-
sumption of 28.15 miles per gal-

lon. On one lap of the journey,
betwten Seattle and Portland, he
averaged 32.16 miles per gal-
lon. The! lowest gasoline average,
between Portland and Eugene,
Oregon, was 25 miles per gallon.
This variation was duetto heavy
rain,; high winds and a vtry low
ceiling. Baker recently establish-
ed a record in the Graham Cru-
sader of 27.3 miles per gallon for.
4744 miles from Boston to Los
Angeles.

Commenting on his latest Gra-
ham I economy run, Baker said:
"If economy were not built into
every Graham, better still engin-
eered in, all my effort would
amount; to very little. Consider
for instance the significance of
such devices as the economizer
carburetor, which provides extra
fuel ; for acceleration only when
it Is needed equalized high corn-pressur- es

in aluminum cylinder
htads, making possible the use
of ordinary gasolines and the
full; length water jacketed cylin
ders', which automatically control
oil temperature and cylinder ex-

pansion well -- within safe limits.
These are all part of the Graham
principle of balanced engineer-
ing.' h

Urges Home Ec.Body
I To Join Federation;

MONMOUTH, May 23,. MrsJ
Joe Rogers, sr., was hostess on
Friday for the Home Economic
club of Monmouth grange." Mrs.!
George Van Santen of Dallas,!
president of the Federated Ru-- j
ra clubs of Polk, and Mrs. Mar-
tin, secretary, appeared to - ex--j

plain the aims and purposes of
the federation, in answer to re--j

quests from membejs. Club by4
laws were read by Mrs. Martin
Mrs. Van Santen gave an inform-
ative talk on the work and ser-- j

vice of the federation, and advo- -

cated i that the Economics club
join, i ,

Action may be taken at the next
meeting. Mrs, Hugh Rogers talkj
ed on perennial bulbs for garden
planting. j

A shower was given Mrs. Evei
lyh Brant Morgan,; daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Brant,
who was recently married.

Truck Plant

to accept the principalship ot the
school at Gold Beach.

Miss Minnie Mascher, primary
teacher, will remain at her Ever-
green home for the summer. She
also has completed her third year
and will return in the fall.

The annual school picnic will be
Monday, May 25.

ROSEDALE, May 23. School
closed Friday with the usual pic-

nic at the school house.
Games Enjoyed

Games and stunts as well as
bountiful dinner were enjoyed by
all. Some of the parents were
present. Mrs. Flora Headrick has
been the teacher for two years.

WALDO HILLS. May 23.
Graduation exercises were held
Friday night at Evergreen school
for seven members of the eighth
grade. The class was made up of
four girls and three boys.

The room was decorated with
greenery, snowballs and Iris.

Lafky Gives Address
The program follows:
Violin solo, Kenneth Towns;

processional, "Pomp and Circum
stance," E. B. Knapp, piano; sa
lutatory, Olive Joy Roop; class
history, Rosetta Han; guitar
duet, Olive Joy and Harold Roop,
jr.; class will, "Rosina Yetter;
tlass prophecy, Calvin Kaser;
graduation address, Herman Laf- -
ky, Salem, Introduced by board
chairman, Harold Roop; valedict-
ory, Miriam Gehring; presenta
tion of diplomas. E. B. Knapp;
graduation song.

Members of the class were Ol-

ive Joy Roop, Rosetta Hari, Ros-in- a

Yetter, Miriam Gehring, Har-
old Roop, jr., Noah Wenger and
Calvin Kaser.

A surprise feature of the pro-
gram was the presentation by
Xoah Wenger of a leather travel-
ing case to Principal Knapp, a
gift from the entire school.

FAIRFIELD. May 23. are r
100 people attended the school
program and graduation exercis-
es held Thursday night at the
grange hall. Following the ex
cellent program Mrs. Mary L. Ful-
kerson presented eighth grade di-
plomas to Ida Dungey, Isabelle
Clark Ira Short and Kenneth
BaHwieber.

The graduation march was
played by Esther Clark, gradua-
tion song, "Trees," by Ida Dun-
gey and Isabelle Clark; valedic-
tory, "Service," by Ida Dungey..

Other numbers were: Song,
"We've Got the Rheumatls";
shadow play, "Cannibal Love Af-
fair"; musical playlet, "Flippity
Flop"; dialogue, "You Said It";
song, "Look Pleasant"; play "El-
mer"; song, "I'm Nothing but an
Old Rag Doll," by Martha Men
Da Rette.

Miss Bigot to Itesign
Miss Isobel Bigot has finished

her fourth year as teacher at
Fairfield. Her plans are to re-
tire from teaching. Miss Hunt of
West WOodburn will have charge
here for the ensuing year.

Miss Bigot and her pupils en-
joyed a wiener roast Friday. The
annual school picnic has been
postponed.

Scenes in the Dodge

With Gift Shower

Mrs. Cecil V. Ashbaugh Is
Honored at Affair; Sev- -

eral Go to Funeral

BROOKS. May 23 The Me-
thodist Ladies Aid society of
Brooks honored Mrs. Leo Reed
with a lovely! gift shower at the
home of Mxs.j Cecil V. Ashbaugh
Thursday afternoon. The pink
and; blue color scheme was car-
ried out both; , in the decoration
and' the dainty refreshments.

Mrs, Monroe Ward, president
of the Aid society, led the busi-
ness meeting land Mrs. Willa Vin-ya- rd

led the! devotions. During
the; afternoon; Mrs. Clifford Bish-
op gave a reading."

Those present were: Mrs. O.
L. Bailey, Mrs. Clyde Harris, Mrs.
Robert Hayes, Mrs. Harry Bosch,
Mrs. Jennie Gilbert, Mrs. Mae As-pinw-

Mrs. Monroe Ward, Mrs.
James Riggi, sr., Mrs. C. A. Bai-
ley, Miss Louise Andrus, Mrs.
Wflla Vinyard, Miss Corrine
Wheeler, Mrs. P. J. Russ, and
daughter Barbara Jean, Mrs. A.
J. Rassmussen, Mrs: Alma Cook,
Mrs. Joe Becke, Mrs. Gilbert Da-
vis, Miss Theo Becke, Mrs. Frank
Wheeler, Mrs. Clifford Bishop,
Mrs. Roy Heed, Mrs. C. E. Watts,
Mrs, John Dunlavy, Miss Thelma
Reed, Miss Rose Marie Kron- -
berg, Mrs. GLIH. Quigley, Miss Ar--
line Rassmussen, Miss Kreta Fae
Ashbaugh, Lena Rae Fleck, Miss
Dorothy McKnight, Mrs. Earl
Streeter, Miss Maxine McKnight,
the honored guest, Mrs. . Leo
Reed, and the hostess, Mrs.- - Cecil
V; Ashbaugh.

; Recent guests at the home of
Mrs. John Dunlavy were her
daughter and husband, Mr. and
Mrs. D. George Cole of Stayton.
Mr. Cole is suffering with a brok-
en finger, which he received
when a spoke of a wheel struck
his hand while working with
some machinery.

Attend Father's Funeral
Those who attended the funer

al of Moses Sears of Toppenish,
Washington were Mrs. Fred
Dowe, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Wood,
daughters or the deceased, Mr
and Mrs. Lester Dowe and Miss
Arleta Wood of Brooks. Mr
Sears, 80 years Old, died at Nes
pelem, Washington, and funeral
services were held Monday at
Toppenish. Mr. Sears was born in
Canada and lived in Toppenish a
number of years before going to
Nespelem. His wife died five
years ago. The Rev. Paul Camp-
bell officiated and interment was
ii the Elmwood cemetery. The
family includes the daughters.
Mrs. Fred Dowe, Mrs. Elmer
Wood of Brooks, Mrs. George
Wall of Toppenish, Mrs. Mamie
Piatt of Vermont; five sons, Joe

this operation is finished it is
sent to the department which as
sembles the rest of the wheel.

Use of the portable "squeeze
type of cold riveter, in the Dodge
truck plant: shown in photograph
No. 3. This riveter actually
squeezes a head on to the rivet
When compressed air is applied
to the driving piston on the riv
eter the piston head slowly con
tacts with the rivet.

M. StVtI 1VIU

360 Marion St.
- Phone 7703

Co

Many claims are made, by many soakers; as 10
mechanical features in trucks, but how much
do these daims help yom in getting at fkmtU--
mental truck values?:' '
'International Truck ftrfnmut b the i
best evidence you can get of sound truck
investment. It is obvious that the results' of la--. '

ternaxiofld engineering experience gained in .

30 jrears of truck building would be embodied .

in die perfected Internationals of today. More . ,

oyer it is plain good sense for a truck buyer 4
to ally himself with the kind of service Inter--
national is famous
tell you about the trucks. - :" -

Or Phone 8590 for Further
- f - . -

Information ;
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. . . and PL YMOUTH Gives You
EXTRA SIZE! EXTRA SAFETY! EXTRA COMFORT!

Compare the delivered prices of "All Three:
low-pric-ed cart. Compart term Then compare

. the cars. Just see the extra value you fet in
Plymouth. the. moat economical of VA11
Three." It has one to four inches longer wheel-ba- se

... Safety-Ste- el body and genuine hydraulic
brakes (only one of 'Atf Three lowest priced
cars to have both) ... si bigger, .more comfort-
able interior . . . and "Floating Ride"! Drive
all three and compare! Come in today.

vv'
Salem Automobile Co.4f frcW

I W. L AndeioiljlncsiAbove are shown photographs of a few of the many Interesting industrial Operations In the Dodge truck
and commercial car plant. Photograph No. 1 was taken on the assembly line at the point where thecompleted chassis is receiving the body. No. 2 is a closenp of the brake drum tracing operation which
Is done with the drum fastened securely on the hab to insure that all circumferences are concentric.
No. 3 shows the operation cf a "squecae" type of riveter which actually squeezes the head on to the
rivet and eliminates the nsnal noisy vibration, making work easier for the operators. In a few seconds
the rivet is perfectly headed. The Dodge is handled here jr Herrall-Owe- ns company. 1233 South

Low Convenient Term' Only 6 for Financing 1

International Motor Trucks and McCormickDeering Farm Machinery
;. ' - i 1 217 State St Phone 8S90 -

Herrall - Owens
fVtmmerclal street.
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